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BISHOP PEAK DlvM'H

Cal Poly student remembered
Jennifer G ongaw are
M L 'S IA N i. DAIIY

jcrt BrurVner should not be remembered as
the student who fell oft of Bishop Peak and
died last Tuesday, but as a “fun-loving, outgo
ing” guy, his family and friends said.
“ He was just one of those guys,*’ said friend
Justin Liandes, a civil engineering senior.
“Friendly, easy-going and fun to be with.”
Bruckner died last Tuesday after falling from
a ledge while hiking on Bishop Peak with two
friends.
He met Liandes while both were members
of the Sigma Nu fraternity. Bruckner left the

2000.
fraternity for personal reasons in early 2004.
“ I haven’t been one of his closest friends
Although a death is never a good thing,
since he left,” Liandes said. “But I was defi Bruckner died while doing what he loved, hik
nitely friends with him. 1 am going to the ing and enjoying the outdoors.
funeral tomorrow in Ventura.”
“JetT was really passionate about outdoor
According to Alexander Smith, eimnent activities,” said Liandes. “It created a bond
commander of Sigma Nu, the fraternity will between us.”
send their condolences through a package to
Last Friday, friend Travis Holland organized a
Bruckner’s family and the death will be a topic memorial tif a white, wooden cross and multi
in their upcoming meeting.
ple pictures of Bruckner at the foot of Bishop
Bruckner was interested in computers grow Peak on Foothill Boulevard, according to the
ing up in Ventura and graduating from Buena Tribune. Family and other friends arrived to
Fligh School, according to the Tribune. He pay tribute. Travis Holland could not be
then became a computer science major at Cal
see Bruckner, page 2
Poly. As a senior, he planned to graduate in
UNDERAGE TOBACCO SALES

PROFESSOR JOHN MERRIAM
INDUCTED AS FE1JX)W INTO ASAE

M erriam :

CLERKS CAUGHT
Karen Velie
MUSTANt. DAIlY

Nick Hoover
SlU SlA N t. IIAIIY

Becoming a felknv of the American
SsxietN’ for Agricultural Engineers
isn’t exactly a matter of signing the
right papers. Neither is it simply
knowing the right people. It’s a matter
of being the best
of the best in
a g r I c u 11 u r a 1
engineering.
In July. C'al
Poly pmfessor
John L. Merriam
made the ranks.
Merriam was
inducted as a fel
low into ASAE
at a ceremony in j^ h n L. M erriam
Tampa during
the societies’ annual international
meeting.
The ASAE guidelines dictate that
no more than 2 percent of its menibenhip be fellows. To gain rank as a
fellow, members must have outsunding qualifications and experience in
agricultural engineering, unusual pro
fessional distinction and have 20 or
more years in teaching or professional
activities. They also must be members
for at least 20 years in the ASAE to be
considered. He has been a member
for 49 years.
Merriam has been involved with
irrigation and water management as a
researcher, educator, consultant and
philanthropic contributor for more
see Merriam, page 2

C'lerks at five San Luis Obispo
county stores face fines for selling
cigarettes to minors. The Sheriff ’s
Department recently conducted a
tobacco-sale-to-minors check in
the county’s unincorporated areas.
, The department, with the coop
eration of the San Luis Obispo
C^ounty Tobacco C'ontrol Program,
enlisted the help of a 15-ycar-old
girl. The teen tried to buy tobacco
at 15 county locations.
“She looked her age,” said
Trina Long, health education
specialist. “O ur decoys are
honest with clerks and will
give their age if asked.”
The counties’ 33 percent
sales to minor rate is more
than twice the state average of
14 percent.
The clerks’ fines could ^
range from $200 to $1,(KH)
depending on whether the stores
have had previous citations.
The following five stores sold
tobacco to the underage girl dur
ing the compliance checks: San
Miguel Chevron, Mini Mart at San
Simeon Lodge, San Simeon
Liquor, La Placita Market in
Nipomo and Rosies Food Store in
Los Osos.
The city of San Luis Obispo
passed an ordinance in January of
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Jeff Bruckner had a passion for
outdoor activities, his friends said.

Qualified
California
teachers in
decline
Ashley Lopez
MUSIAN G DAIIY

KIM JACOBS

MUSTANG OAllY

The Laguna Lake Shell gas station was the only San Luis
Obispo retailer to sell tobacco to an underage decoy.
2(K)4 which penalizes the owner of
the establishment that sells cigarettes to minors. Owners are given
a 30-day tobacC^ and paraphernalia selling license suspension for
their first offense, a 90-day suspension for their second offense, a
one-year suspension for a third
offense and a license revocation
after a fourth violation within a
five-year period.
“Since the ordinance went into

lypf

¡\yuiltics: Ibhaao sales to mituns

2 0 0 5

effect, we have seen a dramatic
decrease in illegal cigarette sales,”
Long said.“Before that we had a 52
percent illegal sales rate.”
The San Luis Obispo Police
Department, with the cooperation
of the San Luis Obispo County
Tobacco Control Program, per
formed a recent check in the city
of San Luis Obispo. Out of the 43
retailers approached by a 15-ycarsee Decays, page 2

First offense: 30-day license suspension
Second offense: 90-day license suspension
Third offense: One-year license suspension
Fourth offense (5-year period): license revocation

Cal Poly C'ollcgc of Education stu
dents arc* entering a field of growing
demand. Students seeking careers in
education have become a comiiuxlity
within the C'alifornia system.
('alifornia is experiencing a steady
decline in the amount of its qualified
teachers. According to a report from
C'SU Bakersfield, a predicted shortage
of ,5(K1,000 teachers will occur over
the next 10 years. Retirement will
take 100,(KKI teachers .done.
It IS not only the lurrent teachers
that effect the shortage. The amount
of college students attaining a degree
in education has also declined.
Associate Dean of the College of
Education Carl UrcYwn explained
three major aspects that influenced
the decline in the enrollment of liber
al studies majors during the 2003-04
school year.
Students believed the teaching
shortage was satisfied. Universities
closed summer sessions, which set
back progress, and the No Child Left
Behind legislation deterred studen^
from the field.
The high stakes testing require
ments of the act and the elimination
of emergency credentials have been
enough to turn students away.
“No Child Left Behind is a worthy
effort and it demands high statuiirds,
yet they are unrealistic and there is no
funding behind the Icgislanon.”
Many students also stray from
see Shortage, page 2
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Shortage

B ruckner

G ot

continued from page I

continued from page I

rc.u licd tor couiiikmu.
“Hf never looked down upon
people, he looked tor the gt)od in
everyone,” s.iid Li,nules. “ He had a
lot of friends.”
The funeral will be today at 4
p.in. in Ventura, liruekner would
have turned 21 on September 4.

NEWS?
Send your ideas to
niustan(;diulynewsui ginail.coin

JEFF B R U C K N E R F U N E R A L

Ib o A Y AT 4 p.M. IN V e n t u r a

tvadiing due to the* projected salary.
"The most eominon reasons that
people want tet become teaehers is
because of the good benefits, the time
off, and the job is emotionally reward
ing, hut its never about the money,”
liberal studies senior Cdiristy Boyd
said.
The shortage of teachers is not as
severe in San Luis Obispo due to the
declining enrollment in the area.
With higli real estate values, the city is
less prone to attract young families
that feed the enrollment of the coni-

M erriam
Studio Apartment for Rent
Village of Arroyo Grande
15 Minutes from Campus

continued from page I

$575/mo, ALL utlities inc.
Call Russell at 489-4950

He l p N e e d e d
hni-rgetic autistic ho> needs help sMth behavior m odirication and language.
Internship [Mtssihiliiies. Must be able to work 25-.tO hrs/w eek. late evenings, and m ost weekends.
( all Linda 9()4 -t.M )
FA X :4S1-1511

than 60 years. His educational, con
sulting and philanthropic programs
assisted undeveloped nations with
irrigation and water management
needs. 1le has worked in Sri Lanka,
India, Bakistan, Egspt and Cdiina. I lis
work with irrigation technology
holds two patents.
Merriam has personally helped
others in their own careers. I le has

inunitN's schools.
“Shortage has more to do with the
region than the level,” Brown said.
Urban areas have growing enroll
ment and h.ive a greater need tor
teachers.
Middle and high schools are
impacted most by the teaching short
age.
Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger is
proposing $1 million in funding and
programs that would advance more
math and science teachers tor middle
schools and high schools.
Math and science are in high
demand for these grade levels. Since
San Luis Obispo C?ount\' has a suffi

cient amount of teachers for its
schools and its enrollment of students,
C?al Boly has tried to make partner
ships with schools that have such
growing enrollments. Recently, the
Caillege of Education has developed
programs to send student teachers to
schools in the Bay Area and Los
Angeles.
rhere are currently about 400 lib
eral studies m.ijors. Each year about
12( I students graduate with a teaching
credential.
(Graduates of the program are sur
veyed yearly. The results indicate that
‘70 percent of graduates stay with their
jobs as teachers.

established endcvwments, scholarships
and awards through ASAE, (?al Boly
and other organizations with interests
111 soil or water issues.
Mernams
other ,iwarcls include C?oiiservationist
of the Year from the Soil Gonversation
Soc iety of Americ a, Man of the Year
from the C?alifornia Irrigation
institute and Kishida International
.iward from the ASAE.
“I’m very pleased to h,ive the rat
ing, and he recognized for the work
I've done for so many years,” said

Merriam, who is ‘73 years old. “1
taught a lot of classes over there dur
ing the 20 year period 1 taught at (?al
Boly. Hydrology’ and hydraulics, irri
gation classes, soil conversation to be
specific.”
Merriam retired in 1‘77S and still
lives in San Luis Obispo. He was
unable to travel to Honda to receive
the placjiie and award for becoming a
fellow, however, a representative fmni
C?al Boly’s BK.AH department
received the award in his absenc e.
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M ust be able to lift 5 0 lbs.
Flexible W o rk S c h e d u le
N o Phone C alls , A p p l y in Perso n
Taylor Rental
2790 Broad
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student Programmers Wanted!
COM Technologies, Inc. focuses on the development o f complex
decision-support systems, integrating the concepts o f cooperative
decision making, agent technology, and distributed computing.
We are looking for students who would like to work 15-20 hours per
week for at least one year. (Full time during summer)
Qualified people should be self-starters, good problem solvers, and
comfortable working collaboratively on loosely defined problems.
Starting 9 $10-$ 16 per hour, depending
on knowledge and experience

Java Experience, CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205 206. Perl. XMUXSLT.
and UML preferred.
US Citizenship Required

Send resumes to:
Phyllis Whitlock
phyllisOcdmtech.com
fax:(805)541-1221

www.ürmo'clen.cofn

■ 5 + q ö e n + 5 p e C /a ) ■

COM
TECHNOLOGIES. INC

Wednesdays 8-iU
KEEP THE GLASS!

Refils as lowas M

■. W/ 1-TOPPING

^ ALWAYS AVAILABLE! NO COUPON NEEDED!
I

■

I

.

Add. toppings $159 ea. Gourmet toppings $2.19 ea. "
Not good w/other offers. Must show valid student ID. |
SAA fnnninnc $1 (iQ an Cniirmat fnnninnc $9 IQ on

— ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- . ----- ---- ---- —

1000Higuera St.

COM Technologies, Inc.
2975 McMillan Ave , Ste 272
San L u is Obispo. C A 93401
http /Iwww.cdmtech com

old decoy, only the Laguna Lake
Shell sold cigarettes to the minor.
This was Laguna Lake Shell’s third
offense in just one year.
Overall, underage Miioking is
declining
in
Galifornia.
Approximately 15 percent of 11th
grade students are abusing ciga
rettes, down from a rate of 21 per
cent in 1‘7‘7‘7, according to the
(hiliforma
Department
of
Education Healthy Kids Survey.
Every d.iy, almost 4,000 under
age Americans try their first ciga
rette. Approximately 6.4 million of
these children, who are living
today, will die prematurely because
of their dec ision to smoke tobacco,
according to the Department of
Health and Human Services.
Aside from the compliance
checks, health education specialists
with the county Tobacco CControl
Brograni also offer merchant edu
cation and training and on-campus
tobacco education classes.
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Troops clear Gaza Strip

SIREN TEST
SATURDAY
AUGUST 20Ü1

NEVF DEKALIM, ( ’.aza Strip
(Al’) — Israeli troops dragged sob
bing Jewisli settlers out ot homes,
synagogues and even a nursery
school Wednesday and hauled them
onto buses in a massive evacuation,
hiltilling I’rime Minister Ariel
Sharon's promise to withdraw from
the Ciaza Strip after a 3H-year occu
pation.
In the West Ihnk, an Israeli settler
grabbed a gun from a security guard
in the Shilo settlement and started
shooting Palestinians, killing three
and wounding two before being
arrested.The killings aroused fears of
Palestinian retaliation and the dis
ruption of the evacuation mission.
Sharon condemned the shootings
as acts of "Jewish terror" aimed at
stopping the pullout. He said the
violence was "aimed against inno
cent Palestinians, out of twisted
thinking, aimed at stopping the dis
engagement."
Later, I’alestinians fired a mortar
shell toward the Morag settlement,
but no injuries were reported. The
Islamic militant group Hamas
threatened to avenge the shootings
but said I t had an interest in seeing
the withdrawal proceed.
A woman opposed to the pullout
set herself on fire at a police road
block in Israel, sutfering life-threat
ening injuries.
In Kfar Darom, several hundred
settlers went on a rampage, pushing
large cinderblocks olì* a bridge and
trying to torch a nearby Arab house,
witnesses said. Israel troops brought

1 2 :œ N O O N
A N D A G A IN
AT 12:30 P M
OnSatiidaii. August20. ite Sanlus ObispoCounty
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pan Howewr, ifyouheai theseemat anyother lime
kxai rad«andtelevsionslatiomMilbroadcast emetgency
fdonnation Oueigthetests, local stationswill beconkt
fignamal piogiammug Incaseofanemeigency. local
states andothei aieaimeigencyAlert Systemst^ns
Milbroadcastessential iiilaimadonandisBuctions
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Pacific Gas and
Electric Company''

the fire under control and tried to
push the settlers back into Kf.ir
I )aroni as Palestinians threw stones.
During the forced evacuation,
unarmed soldiers carried away wor
shippers wrapped in white prayer
shawls. Wailing men ripped their
shirts in a Jewish mourning ritual.
Women in a synagogue pressed their
faces against the curtain covering
the Torah scroll.
In Neve Dekalini, dozens of sol
diers entered a (¡aza yeshiva, or sem
inary, where settlers linked arms in a
wide circle and swayed together in
prayer. Soldiers formed a ring
around the worshippers, but some
troops, still wearing their tlak jack
ets, joined them in prayer.
Another 1,()()() resisters held out
in the settlement's synagogue.
Settlers kicked and screamed
while being loaded onto buses. One
woman in Neve Dekalim shouted,
"I don't want to! 1 don't want to!" as
she was carried away.
Irate residents in one outpost
employed Nazi-era imagery to
protest the military's actions.
There were signs a growing num
ber of settlement residents appeared
to be coming to terms with the
withdrawal.
"I believed that (iod would not
let this happen, but this is not true,"
a woman said in the isolated settle
ment of Morag while clutching her
baby.
Sharon said the images of settlers
being removed from their homes
were heartbreaking.
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Textbooks
8t Coursev^are
'srv;i

Save 10% by Reserving your Textbooks.
Foil Quarter Reservations start August 1st.

>U.

l\L C o r r a l B o c m s i o r k
Located in the University Union

Supplies

X-

Purchase all student supplies & kits.
Reserve your Textbooks and receive a coupon to
save 10% on in-store purchases of student supplies.

SUMMER STORE HOURS
© a iD -ilp

20%
off*
All Longsleeve Tees!

Books
Cal Poly Authored titles &
New York Times Bestsellers.

20%
off*
All Binders!

Computers
Direct links to Apple, Dell & Gateway with
educational pricing.

Cal Poly
Merchandise

ciiwiia

Web Specials & new items every week.
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II •>Wr-»
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J

"excludes items in courseware (textbooks)

*Limited time only!
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O
9Meilil£\'»\

30%
off*
All Study Guides!**
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SUMMER STORE HOURS

Pay

DOWNTOWN
959 Higuera St. open 7 days a week

D e iu i-fip

Éam-Sp'
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OFFERING:
• Large selection o f Kids Clothing
• Alumni Merchandise
• San Luis Obispo items
• Straight Down G olf & Leisure W ear
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Piracy not a problem at Poly
like iTunes where customers pay per download.
Another element that may interest students,
he added, is that Mindawn allows people — for
a $50 fee — to sell their own music through its
service. Under the current contract, however,
universities can waive the $50 so their students
can take advantage of the feature.
“That would be a good incentive for student
musicians,” said Kob Ramirez, 20, electrical
engineering junior. “I think it’s about time.”
Sony Connect, which is currently unavail
able but is slated to be among the four ven
dors offering services to the UC' and C'SU
systems,“has the broadest vision,” Walker said.
When it’s up and running, Sony CAinnect will
offer both music and video.
Despite the options, Andrew Lagraff, an
agricultural business senior, is still cynical.
“1 think its stupid. I’ve used Rhapsody and
a friend of mine has Napster - there’s so
much that’s not on there,” Lagraff s.iid.
He added, however, that he could sec some
students benefiting from the deal.
“I’m sure there are a lot of people that
would enjoy it ... (and) 1 think it would curb
illegal downloading,” Lagraff said, “but I prob
ably wouldn’t use it for myself.”
Cial I'oly History professor Lewis (^ill, who
teaches the History of Network Technolog\’
class that discusses file sharing, agrees C!al Poly
shouldn’t jump on the concept, hut for a dif
ferent reason.
For one, he said, the meaning of “piracy”
can sometimes be lost in translation.
“(Piracy) is used by the recording industry
... to convey the impression that tile sharing is
strictly illegal,” he said, adding that one could
argue non-commercial tile sharing is legal.
“Traditionally, music fans have had the

Starting this academic year, UCs and CSUs
can provide dow nloading services
to students — Cal Poly is not one of them
M ariecar M endoza
MUSIANCi DAIIY

From Mctallica to Britney Spears, artists
view file sharing services as the enemy.
But now' rock stars and pop divas have more
than h()(),()()() fewer people to worry about.
Over the last two months, the University of
('alifornia completed a deal with a few ven
dors to begin providing legal downloading
services for 13 UC' and 23 C'SU campuses.
“We selected four vendors, which are avail
able to campuses that want to provide an
online entertainment program,” said David
Walker, director of advanced technology at
the University of C^alifornia.
However, that does not mean all UC or
C;SU schools will automatically provide the ser
vice.
“The UC' system signed a contract, and by
default the C'SU system has access,” said Mary
Schaffer, C^il I’olys policy assurance officer. “But
right now, we’re looking at other options.”
( )f course, if C\il I’oly chooses to. Walker
said, UCa and C'SUs have the choice of
Cdigix, Napster, Mmdawn and Sony C'onnect.
“We kind of see them as complementary to
each other,” Walker said.
C\ligi.\ provides music and video download
ing services for a monthly charge. Napster, w hich
has the broadest mainstream music source, also
requires a subscription, but only offers music.
Mindawn, on the other hand, does not repre
sent “big labels” and offers a more “alternative”
music option, Wilker said. It is also set-up much

right to make copies of songs and trade them
with other fans, as long as they don’t charge
money for the music,” he said.
Ciall added fans of the (irateful Dead “did
this extensively,” and said the Audio Home
Recording Act of l ‘>‘.)2 protected this form of
file sharing.
“It is only in recent years that the content
industry has proposed a radical new model of
intellectual property,” he said.
With that said. Call does not believe Cial
Poly should provide this service.
“By doing so, they are basically accepting
the recording industry’s view of intellectual
property, (which is) that all peer-to-peer file
sharing is illegal and immoral — 1 don’t
agree,” he said. “1 believe that university
administrators have accepted the arguments of
recording industry e.xecutives, without con
sidering the other side of the debate.”
But Schaffer emphasized that Cal Poly is in
no hurry to join in on the services.
“None of our students have ever been sued
for copyright infringement, so it’s not an issue
for us,” she said.
Cal Poly received 70 complaints of illegal
downloading filed hy companies or individu
als in accordance with the 1)igital Millennium
('opyright Act of 1008 in January and
February of 2003 alone, Schaffer said. At that
point, C'al Poly began using Ifaffic Shaping,
software that limits a network’s bandwidth.
“Peer-to-peer file sharing can be used, but
this software makes it less attractive for students
to illegally download because it makes it hard
er for them to do it,” she said, adding that the
main goal was to free up bandwidth for stu
dents using the Internet for academic reasons.
Since implementing the software in spring

2003, Schaffer said C'al Poly has seen a signifi
cant decrease in illegal downloading. During
the 2004-05 academic year, Schaffer said, Cial
Poly had 25 complaints of illegal downloading.
“That’s why we’re not sure this is something
we really need to offer on campus,” Schaffer
said. “At this point we’re tr^'ing to take a waitand-see attitude until we can review and see it
this is something the university is interested in.”
Wdker s,iid, however, there wasn’t an urgent
a-ason for pmviding the service.
“ It wasn’t so much that we saw a horrible
problem. We just wanted to provide legal
options,” he said. “Being in the state of
Cialifornia where the entertainment industry is
such a big part of the economy, we have a
responsibility to encourage the legal practice
of downloading.”
As the agreement stands, universities are
not required to pay for the services. Walker
said. Instead, it would be an offered as an
“opt-in type of service for students.” He also
added some schools are looking into the idea
of covering the fee tor the service.
“ In a dorm complex, they might want to pro
vide this just like they pnn’ide cable I V,” he said.
Olga -Apolinarska, an architecture junior
who used to live in Sierra Vista last year, said
such a service would haw been a great feature.
“Maybe more people would consider liv
ing on campus,” Apolinarska said.
Though Walker said service prices vary, he
is certain it will cost “just a few dollars.”
"It depends on exactly how the campus signs
up and the services the students want,” he said.
According to Walker, UC' Berkeley is the only
campus currently offering downloading services
to its students. Last fall, the university began
offering a service through Real Rhapsody.

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Minor urgent care
Free birth control pills
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

HedIthVVorks
Atloraaofi Confidfintiai Canng
"W alk Ins W elcom e"

San Luis Obispo at University Square
w w w .healthw orkscc.com

phone: 542-0900

World Famous French Dips • Fish & Chips
Clam Chowder • Burgers • Beer and Wine
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT
Over the Water in Morro Bay at 901 Embarcadero • 772-2411
In Atascadero at 7320 El Camino Real • 460-9428

• Student Discounts
• Free Wireless lijternet
C o m p u te s
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M ixed opinions: D oes saving
daylight really equal saving energy?
Mariecar Mendoza
MUSTANt; DAILY

Biodiesel fuel
does the job
Christopher Gunn
MUSTANC; DAILY

According
to
a Ciibson
C^insulting 2004 statistic, the
United States consumes enough
oil in one slay to cover a football
field with a column of oil 2,500
feet high, which is equivalent to
121 million cubu feet of oil or
2 1.0 milium baru !s.
In l.iynian’s terms, the United
States is dependent on siil. Fortytwsi percent of the energy
Americans use today is derived
from oil, according to Gibson
CAinsulting. In addition, we use oil
to create lubricants, pListics and
other synthetic materials for
everyd.iy life.
The problem is that oil, howev
er useful and versatile, is also finite
and leaves a devastating finger
print on the environment.
One would only need to look
111 the direction of Los Angles to
notice the hulking cloud of smog
that engulfs and sutVocates the
city’s population.
This image is enough to make
»me realize that despite the fact
cars are becoming nmre fuel etlicient and releasing less t»)xins,
they are still ptilluting.
The fuel can be created by any-

otie in his or her own home and
can be used with any diesel
engine. This means that bio-diesel
does not require an engine con
version.
Uio-diesel also reduces vehicu
lar emissions of carbon monoxide
by 50 percent and carbon dioxide
by 7H.45 percent.
If the United States began even
a partial conversion to bio-diesel,
America could be emitting less
pollutants and be less reliant on
foreign oil.
O ur environment is beautiful,
vast, diverse, intriguing, sustaining
and most importantly, finite. We
only have one world, and as citi
zens of the world we have a
responsibility to protect it by
making every ert'ort to phase out
pollutants through the explo
ration of more etTicient fuels, like
bio-diesel.
So be pm-active, and take a role
111 changing the status quo. Help
make our world a better pLice to
live, »>ne step at a time.

more infornuuioti on hio-ilicsci
ill ('ill
ioiihict the C a! l*oly liionieael club. I'liey meet weekly in
lildif S, room 4.

Starting as early as this year,
Americans may have to come up
with another clever phrase to
remember when and how to set
their clocks for daylight saving
time.On Aug. H, President Cieorge
W. Hush signed a bill extending
daylight-saving time by a month,
starting three weeks earlier and
ending one week later. Currently,
daylight saving begins the first
Sunday of April at 2 a.m. and ends
on the last Sunday of October at 2
a.m. With this change, we’d have to
change our clocks the second
Sunday in March and the first
Sunday in November.
The bill was presented by U.S.
Kep. Ed Markey of Massachusetts
and U.S. Kep. Fred Upton of
Michigan in hopes of aiding efforts
to conserve energy. According to
Canada's CBC' News, “Congress
believes the extension would trim
energy costs by cutting the need for
artificial light in the evenings.”
“The more daylight we have, the
less electricity we use,” Markey said
in a report by the Chicago-Sun
Times.
Further, the Congressmen argue
that the daylight extension will
result in a decrease in crime and
traffic fatalities while creating an
increase in economic activity —
results they inferred from studies
made
in
the
I97(K,
said
Massachusetts’ Metro West I )aily
News.
The M»>nterey C!ounty 1lerald
said, “With the time change and
“more’ d.iylight, people d»in't st.iy
inside and use electricity as iiiiich.
They are more likely to be out
doors, taking advantage of the light,
so perhaps there is some energy s.ivings as a result.”
Among the arguments against
the extension is one made by the
Internatmnal Association of Fire
Cdiiefs. The group is coiuerned it

M USTANG
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang l).iily start take’s
pride in publishing a duly newspa
per f»ir the C,al Poly campus and
the neighboring ci>ininunit\. We
appreciate your re.idership and are
thankrtil for y»nir carertil rcMiling.
Please send your correctuin
suggestions t»i editoriu nuistang
dailv.net.

will affect its current efforts to pro
mote maintenance for smoke and
carbon monoxide detectors.
According to the Cdiicago-Sun
Times, the gnnip “has framed a
widespread public information
campaign around daylight-saving
time, reminding people to change
the batteries in their smoke and
carbon monoxide detectors when
they change their clocks. The last
weekend in November is too late
for the reminder, fire officials say.”
Techies all over the nation are
also a little high-wired about the
bill. According to The Boston
Globe, “the upcoming transition
evokes memories o f Y2K.” On
Blogcritics.org, a user posted an
article that said, “The problem is
that most

safety risk for students. Consider
the concerns presented by the
National PTA who believe the
extension will result in an
“increased danger of traveling to
schools in dark hours,” the Metro
West Daily News reported.
Children would be walking to
school in the dark or at the very
least waiting for the bus in the
dark.
But what does this mean for Cal
Poly students? For one, all you
m orning people, forget about
waking up to the sunrise. Sure, it
may not sound too bad, but if you
have to walk to school like 1 do, or
have to wait at a bus stop, having
to do so in the dark may not be
the safest way to get to
class.
consumer
And what if it
electronics 44
proves
to be a safety
The more dayl{^ht we
rely on the
risk? Will it really be
have, the less electricity
daylight
worth all the trouble?
saving
we use. 9 9
In an interview with
schedule
South
C^arolina’s
that
has
— U .S . REP. E D M A R K E Y
Island Packet Online
g o n e
Chicag»>-Suii Tim es
news source, Jimmy
unchanged
Baker o f Palmetto
s in c e
19R7,” which means with the new Electric Cooperative said no.
“We’re going to have the same
e.xtension companies will have to
temperature
ranges, the same
scramble to make adjustments to
hours of operation, and the same
software and gadgets.
For instance, Tivo will have to time the lights would be off dur
tweak its product to ensure your ing the evenings would be made
Tivo records the correct show at up in the mornings,” Baker said.
the right new time or that you may
And though Baker is across the
have to override its built-in calen country, he seems to be reading
dar.
my mind.
The BUigcritic.org article also
Instead o f meddling with
features Reid Sullivan, vice presi clocks, the U.S. government
dent of Panas<niic CAmsunier should work with electric compa
Electronics C\i., who said the nies on coming up with ways to
extension will “add a little bit of proviile more incentives for those
complexity to consumers
win) use less electricity; buildings
(where) they iiuiy have to manually should be require»! to become
increase and decrease the time.” more energy efficient, with one
This means your cell phone, your step requiring all rooms to be
DVD player, ctmiputer ... the list equipped with motion sensor
goes on.
lights — anything but this desper
But more importantly, some ate act of making this country
argue the new tune will pose a unique.
words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fmiii a ('al Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters ,is an
attachment. Please send the text in
Scn»J us y»>ur love, hate and nmre
the Uxly of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
Mustang I )aily reserves the right
opinion(^mustaiigdaily.net
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
Building 26, Room 226
sent the views of the Mustang
Daily. PIcMse limit length to 2.50
Cal Polv, SLO, C:A P.M07
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PGA
continued from page 8

players who have won majors in
consecutive years.
“Hes not a one-nrajor guy, he’s a
10-major guy,” Thomas IJjorn said.
“He’s going to go on now and con
tend for majors as he’s always done,
but it’s going to be easier and easier
for him to win them now. And he
deserves greatness.”
Mickelson still only has two
majors _ same as Lee Janzen, John
Daly and Mark O ’Meara _ and pre
dicting greatness is a dangerous busi
ness in golf. Who would have
thought Davis Love III would still
only have one major championship
after his I’CiA victory in 19‘>7?
Even so, Mickelson set himself
apart from other rivals to Tiger
Woods, who remains in a class by
himself
Vijay Singh, Ernie Els and Retief
(loosen all have multiple majors
since Woods arrived m 1997,
although none has been .ible to sus
tain any kind of challenge in the
tournaments that matter the most.
Singh has been on top of his game
since winning the 2(102 Lour
(duimpionship at East Lake, winning
17 times over the last three years. Hut
when Wt)ods went into a tailspin, the
42-year-old Eijian managed tt> win
just one majt>r, last year at Whistling
Stniits in a playotf.
Els rarely backs up a big year in
the majors with another one.
After winning the 2(M)2 Hritish
Open at Muirtield, he never con
tended in any of th e‘0.^ m.ijt)rs. And
while he hail a gooil shot at all of
them List year, he again was never a
factor this year until his season ended

with knee surgery.
(¡oosen. whose game is slowb
getting the respect it deserves, lost his
chance to win consecutive U.S
Open titles _ only Ourtis Strange has
done that in the last .So vears _ when
he shot SI in the last round at
I'itiehurst.
That’s what made Mickelson’s vic
tory at Haltusrol so big
He joins Woods and Nick Ealdo as
the only players to have won majors
in consecutive vears since 199(i
Walter H.igen went si.\ straight
years winning at least one nuijor
(tour in a row at the M(iA
(diampionship), while jack Nicklaus
and Woods each went four straight
years with a (¡rand Slam tropin.
IVrhaps it is no surprise that thev are
the top three on the career majors
chart.
Mickelson got off to a slow start,
it took him a dozen years on the
E(iA Tour and 22 victories to cap
ture his first major last year at the
Masters, and it appeared it might take
him a while before he got his ne.xt
one. Mickelson failed to contend in
any of them thn year, but he was
determined the l’(IA Cdiampionship
would be different.
And he was right.
Mickelson went back to that con
trolled cut off the tee to take the
right half of Haltusrol out ofpkiy. He
looked confident over putts that
were 4 feet or 49 feet, and made
enough of them that w hen the hole
got smaller on the weekend, he still
could atfonl to miss a few.
Hut he has some catching up to
do.
“At 3.S, I’ve got a number of years
left — good years left — where my
game can continue to improve.”

Mickelson said.“I look at some great
players from the past that didn’t start
winning big tournaments until their
mid-39s. I want to try to get better
and better as my career goes on.”
Hen Hogan won eight of his nine
majors after turning 3.5. Sam Snead
won si.x of his seven majors at 35 or
older. Nicklaus wtm his 18 majors
oxer 25 seasons, with the last six
coming after he turned 35.
There’s still time.
T he Wanamaker Trophy at his side
Monday afternoon, Mickelson wasn’t
ready to consider the future. For
years when the season ended with
out a major, he dreaded having to
wait seven months for his next
chance.
“The next major isn’t for another
seven months,” Mickelson said, this
time with a grin. “I just want to rel
ish this, and enjoy the fact that for the
next seven months. I’m the most
recent major winner.”
Still, Lefty can start entertaining
thoughts of a career Clraiid Slam, the
ultimate nieasum of greatness.
Els (U.S. Open, Hritish Open) and
Singh (Masters, HCA) already are
halKvay there, each capable at the
majors they have not won. Ditto for
Mickelson. especially since Haltusrol
was set up like a U.S. Open, and his
two runner-up finishes at majors
h.ive come in a U.S. Open.

Shaw
graduated from th.University of ('aliforma Riverside
in 2994. As captain of the team, she
continued from page 8
dent athletes as a whole person, not scored over 1,999 career points im^
just as the athlete,” Nakamoto said. earned many awards including All“The coaches I have worked with Hig West lournament and Hig-W. es'
for the last two years had high acail- Scholar-Athlete.
After college, she played oversea'emic standards, so this was an easy
in
Hortugal for the 2992-‘03 season
transition.”
Mimnaugh watched Nakamoto and has since been assistant coach
in high school and said since then tor AltaVista del Lago High School
she has always remembered her. She in Moreno Valiev.
feels that Nakamoto will bring a
wealth of knowledge and recruiting
skills to the team.
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who are cout/uufug the/r
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ACROSS
1 Waikiki greeting
6 Speed demon
11 Charlie
Chaplin’s
brother
14 Ldhar’s “The
Merry___’
15 Dog on “Frasier"
16 Weeding tool
17 Do embroidery
19 River curve
20 Electees
21 Cry repeated in
aerobics class
22
-ski
24 Bloodhound
feature
26 Old TV show
that featured
bachelorettes,"
with “The"
29 Understand
31 Carson's
successor
32 Rouse

33 Newborn
Newfoundland
35 E P.A subj
37 Giant Mel
38 & 41 Question
associated with
the last words
of 17-, 26-, 55and 64-Actoss
43 ID information
44 Stuffed shell
46 Stately tree
47 Dad
49 Catches
51 Duck down
55 Classic toy for
budding
engineers
58 Fare carrier
59 About
60 Golfer’s vehicle
62 Wood finish
ingredient
63 Bank book abbr
64 It can't light just
anywhere
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68 Part of NATO'
Abbr.
69 Movie star Kevin
70 Play to the back
row and then
some
71 Myrna of the
movies
72 Deep-__
(threw away)
73 Spanish girls

1
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14
1

18
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DOWN

1 Shade maker
2 Legal claim
holder
3 Black Sea resort
4 Mason's need
5 Cobblers' tools
6 The 21st
Amendment,
eg
7 One taken
under another's
wing
8 Roman 401
9 German one
10 Put a new price
on
11 Popular hotel
chain
12 California
hikers’ mecca
13 A sweet finish
18 Airport schedule
abbr
23 Some movie
ratings
25 Cable channel
owned by ABC
27 Ancient
Peruvian
28 Not'a soul • • ‘

f,0

4

5.8

P u u le by G»ry Sleinm«bl

30 Fourth down
option
34 Grand or baby
grand
ly winner
36 Grammy
Lovett
38 Viciously attack
39 In a proficient
manner
40 Identifying mark

42 Pass over
^3 One-time TV
showing
45 Bawdy
^ N C State grp
50 Nojonger
.
standing
52 007 player
53 Two-horse bet
'

Wealth
56 Work
assignments
57 Attempt
si Some govt
54

65 Will Smith title
^ole
S6 Pickle
67 Overseas friend

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,0(X)
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34,95 a year)
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers •nytimes oom/leaming/Kwords * ...........
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FOOTBALL BEGINNINGS

T he

T
j
rite rate for the A L West
crown has been a tic^ht otie comitn’
into inid-Ant’itst. I'hc A ’s hai’c
faltered sl{\ihtly in the last seven
days, ftllint^ two {’antes bach.
However, the pennant is not yet
won and both teams are itt a po.sition to win it. '¡'he .'•ante {¡oes for
the ;VL
and its battle
between Arizona attd San Die{>o.

Player
o f the
week

§ »%

Cecil Turner
In 1989,Turner was induct
ed into the Cal Poly Athletic s
Hall ot' Fame for his achieve
■'1 ments on the football field.
Athletic I')irector Alison Cone
has announced that he will be
inducted for the second time
for his efforts on the 1968,4 .\
110 meter team which won
the first of three consecutive
Division II national champi
onships

Baseball Standings
ALWest

W L GB

Los Angeles
Oakland
Texas
Seatle

69
67
56
.50

49
51
61
67

3.0
12.5
18.5

58
56
53
51
45

59
63
64
66
74

3.0
5.0
7.0
14.0 I

NL West
San Diego
Arizona
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Colorado

• Correct as of 8/16

What’s
theBuTz?
• Hines Ward returns to
practice with the Steelers
without a new contract after
missing three weeks of practice
and training camp.
• The Chinese women’s
badminton duo of Yang and
Z)ang advance to the quarter
finals in the world badminton
champioaships.
• The Oakland Athletics
Outfielder Eric Byrnes is trad
ed to Colorado.

W ith fall approaching and lofty
expectations for the up-andcom ing season, the Mustangs
took to the practice field last
W ednesday hoping to set a stan
dard for the rest o f the season
1^1

Karen Velie
MUSIANC. DAIIY

After a long summer break,
football season is finally back. The
Mustangs took to the field, behind
Mott Cym, on Aug. 1 1 for an
impromptu first official practice.
The players, who wore black
shorts and helmets, but no pads,
went through an array of noncontact agility drills. NC'AA rules
prohibit the wearing of pads dur
ing the first two days of practice.
Ém
“ It’s our first practice,” Mustang
coach Kich Ellerson said. “ It’s not
NICK HOOVF;r m u s ia n c ; u a iiy
how you start the race but how
The Mustangs hope that the depth of their returning starters will lead them to a NCAA playoff berth and a
you finish.”
C'oaches reintroduced practice chance to place Cal Poly football on the map.
routines, drills and Mustang lingo
seasoned players.
Players donned full pads for the
“We need to spend time on
to 23 new comers and around 65
“When we play football our first time on Aug. 15. On Aug. 26, bonding as a team,” strong safety
opinions of the incoming players the team will play in a mock game Aaron Williams said. “ If you care
will change. Some we are excited at Mustang Stadium.
about the guy next to you, more
“We need to bond together, time is spent winning for him.”
about will not follow through,
identify
what we stand for and
others we will say ‘wow’.”
The Mustangs posted an
Ellerson said. “The guy
impressive 9-2 record and
that inevitably turns your
won the inaugural (ireat
a
head is someone you did
,
West Football ('onference
I
t’
s
our
first
practice.
It’
s
not
Iwu
not expect.”
('hampionship during the
you start the race hutjiow you
When Buck Buchanan
2004 season, though their
75
Award winner Jordan Beck
finish it
efforts were not enough to
started with the team as a
earn the team its first
freshman, he was on the
N(!AA Division l-AA play
— RICH ELLERSON
B-list and afforded only a
Football hejd coacli off berth. The Mustangs are
discounted room. Ellerson
looking forward to securing
added that Beck ended up
a berth this season.
being,“arguably the best pkiyer in help the newcomers adjust.” wide
“ I look forward to the crowds
C'al Poly history.”
receiver Jonah Russell said. “ I and singing,” defensive end ('hris
“We are excited about a believe something special is going
(locong said. “ Every time we win
Central ('oast presence (new to happen this season.”
we sing our fighting song, “ Ride
recruits),” Ellerson said. “We are
The 2005 season opener will be High You Mustangs.”
NICK H(X)VF;r Mi:sTAN(. OAiiv getting Danny Kohr and Tom on Sept. 3 at I roy. The kickoff for
C^ach Rich Ellerson hopes that the Pace from Arroyo Crande and the season home opener against
Mustangs will be mentally
Ryan
Shotwell
from
Dos Sacramento State will be at 6 p.m.
prepared for the coming season.
Pueblos.”
on Sept. 10.

Y em en’s basketball hires
three assistant coaches
Suzanne Grimmer
MUSTANl. DAIIY

In hiring three new assistant
coaches for the upcoming season.
Cal Poly women’s basketball hopes
to regain confidence and reach its
true potential.
Coach Faith Mimnaugh said
that Shandrika
Lee, Kerry
Nakamoto and Julie Shaw will
bring youth, energy and different
backgrounds.
All three women graduated
within the last two years, which
can be turned into an advantage
Mimnaugh said.
“I really think it’s an advantage
in that they all relate really well
with student athletes and will help
a lot with recruiting,” she said.“Cal
Poly’s an institution that requires
you to have a good balance of skills
and all three of these women are
excellent communicators, great
students and are really (kil Poly

kind of people.”
Lee was a star point guard and
four-year
letter winner at
Pepperdine University in Malibu,
C'alifornia where she averaged
13.4 points and 3.1 assists per
game, leading the Waves to a 17-13
record and a spot in the Women’s
National Invitation Tournament.
Since
graduating
from
Pepperdine in 2(K)4 with a bache
lor’s degree in sports medicine, she
has worked as a personal trainer at
Bally’s Total Fitness and as head
coach for Ramona High School
junior varsity basketball team.
“I know what it takes to get far.
A lot of times, kids on the team
look up to us, and I want to help
light a fire under them,” Lee said.
“UCSB is always on top, alw.iys
beating us and 1 want to change
that.”
Mimnaugh said that Lee arrived
at Cal Poly in April and immedi

ately started to impact the team.
“She really challenged them in
the spring, especially the point
guards. A lot of coaches might be
hesitant at first when they come,
but she’s really been doing the
learn-by-doing process that Cal
Poly’s known for,” Mimnaugh said.
Nakamoto was also a fierce
competitor in college while she
attended the University of San
Diego, making her mark as the
sixth all-time leading scorer, first in
both single-season and thijre-point
baskets made, and second in career
assists.
Since graduating, the two-time
MVP coached for her alma mad
der for two season before heading
to Cal Poly. Mimnaugh, above
many other factors, was what
influenced her decision to come
the most.
“It was important to me to
work for stimeone who values stusee Assistant, page 7

M ickelson has
majors on
the horizon
Doug Ferguson
( iO ir WRITER

SPRINGFIELD, N.J. (AP) - Phil
Mickelson was in no hurry to leave
Baltusrol, not that he had a choice.
Two hours after he won the P(ìA
Championship with a birdie on the
fifth day and final hole, he found him
self squeezed in every direction by
nearly 100 fans who gathered around
for autographs, creating a laige circle
of humanity that slowly moved
toward the parking lot.
It has been that way for years.
Winning doesn’t change the way fans
feel about their beloved Lefty.
But among his peers, the percep
tion of Mickelson as a major force
changed significantly.
His one-shot victory in the P(iA
(Championship allowed him to break
away from an underachieving class of
players who finally won their first
major and never captured another.
And he joined an elite group of
see PGA, page 7

